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This Week:
Year book sells short. .................. page 2
ASEWU election results •.... ........... page 3
Lady Cagers ready themselves for tourney. page 9

For the record:
A Presidential Challenge has
.been issued for the Cowabunga
Road Race, to be '6eld May 17.
,Runners with better times than
University President H. George
Frederickson will be given
certificates saying, "I beat the

Gunther Schuller,
compo.fer, conductor will speak
·a, EWU see page
2.

president. "

Court
rules/or
re-election·
by Jess Walter

Associate News Editor

AS Superior Court member
Annie Cole told a crowded AS
council meeting Tuesday that the
Feb. 27 presidential and vice
presidential elections should be
rerun , because of grievances
filed against apparent winners
B.K. Stewart a nd Bryan Collins .
The five member student court
reached its decision at 7 p.m.
Monday, March 3, but waited to
announce the decision at the
regular AS council meeting. The
council debated the court's findings for more than 35 minutes ,

often heatedly, before validating
the election returns. The new
election was set for March 13.

see related
story page 3
•

Photo by Chad Hutson

Cheering students celebrate Reid School's new contract with Ea.,tern Washington University and the Cheney
School District. Lut week the Cheney School Bo•rd unanimously approved the proposal to jointly fund Reid School with
EWU.
.

Eastern faculty salaries comparably
lower than ·those at CWU, WWU
by Chris LeBlanc
Associate Editor

Faculty pay increases at Central and Western Washington

Universities during the 1983-85
biennium put Eastern Washington University considerably farther behind its sister schools
when compared to similar institutions across the nation.
Central and Western were allotted additional funds from the
state legislature during the 198385 biennium through the Appropriatiops Act. The act, adopted
during the 1983 legislative session, was designed to beef up
Central and Western's dollar per
FTE (Full-Time-Equivalent) student to the level Eastern already
had in place, according to Norm
Fisher, spokesman for the Higher
Education Coordinating Board.
Through the Appropriations
Act, Central received $604,000
·· and Western got $462,000 extra
appropriations. Considering the
additional fun~ing to Central and
Western during 1983-85 and legislative funding in 1985-87, the
dollar per FTE figures at the

three universities are all within
$41.
Central and Western used in
1983-85 all or part of the 1983-85
appropriations money toward
faculty salary increases. Central
faculty got a 2.9 percent increase
and Western boosted facuity salary by 7.5 percent, said Fisher.
The pay hikes at CWU and WWU
came during a period when the
EWU administration was criticized for excessive spending of
state funds on athletics, and
$769,939 was transferred from the
academic affairs budget into athletics.
A study released by the HECB
shows the average faculty salary
at EWU is 18.6 percent behind
peer institutions while Central
and Western are 10. 7 and 6.5
percent behind, respectively.
The study shows the difference
between the three universities
last year -was slightly less. Eastern fell behind the peers by 6.9
percent-while Central lagged 1.6
per~ept behind and Western's
facuity were paid 1.4 percent
higher than the peers.
Peer institutes are those uni-

versities located in other states
across the nation that have a
similar mission as the three
regional universities. Central
Eastern and Western were com-

pared to institutions like Northern Michigan University, Western Illinois University and Cal
State Hayward.
(continued on page 12>

Yearly tuition hikes approved
By Chad Hutson
News Editor

Biennial tuition increases are
now a thing of the past thanks to
some Washington lawmakers.
Last Saturday the Washington
State Senate unanimously approved a bill that would change
two-year biennial tuition hikes to
annual ones.
The reasoning behind the bill is
to ease the amount of increases in
tuition for students.
The last seven years have
shown large increases in tuition
for biennium to biennium, and in
some cases as much as 90 percent.
"We are in support of this bill
and I see no reason for it not
passing," said Dick Milne, deputy press secretary for Gov.
Booth Gardner.

Milne stated that the bill would
take effect in 1987.
In 1981, Washington lawmakers
voted in favor of increasing tuition every biennium, the new bill
takes that increase and spreads it
out over two years.
"It makes tuition increases
easier to handle for students
because the increase is smaller,"
eaid Helen Sommers, D-Seattle,
one of the main sponsors of the
bill.

The bill passed the House unanimously, as it also did in the
Senate, and · officials in Gov.
Gardner's office expect it to pass
there also.
. The Washington Student lobby
heavily supported the bill saying
the bill would make the tuition
hikes easier for students to handle.

The finance vice president position and council positions four ,
five and six election returns were
not affected by the decision.
The grievances against Stewart stated that:
I) Stewart's signs were pla<'ed
around presidential candidate
Michael Taylor's so that they
were touching or hindering his
signs.
2) Stewart offered a position
with the AS to former candidate
John Boyle, who had been eliminated from the general election in the primary, if he would
urge his supporters to support
Stewart.
"I don't see that any rules have
been violated," said Stewart at
the meeting . She pointed out that
the AS election bylaws make
no mention of either of the
grievances made against her.
Election Supervisor Sandy McMartin later acknowledged that
neither of the grievances were
mentioned in the bylaws.
'' I feel it was thoroughly discussed ( by the court>," said
McMartin. "I respect the intellects of most of the members, but
I don't feel that the presidency
should be rerun."
Speaking for the AS Superior
Court, Cole said that the bylaws
could be " modified,'' if a grievance seemed valid. The grievance concerning the signs, she
said. The closeness of the race Cit
was decided by the 19 votes - less
than two percent> and the high
position involved abo had figured
in the decision.
(continued on page 12>
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Yearbook sales, interest
much lower than·expected
by Jess Walter
Associate News Edimr

Aquila, EWU's first yearbook
in 15 years, has sold fewer than
500 copies - 1300 less than expected - but editor Steve Reynolds says the yearbook is "alive
and well.''
"We were a little bit optimis. tic," said Rlynolds. "Now we're
more realistic. It takes more than
one year to sell a yearbook."
Another problem with the Aquila has been getting people to have
_their picture taken, according to
Reynolds.
"Group pictures have really
been pretty good," he said. "Individual pictures were a b~t."

Police Report

University Police nab
pair of pizza suspects
Two men were arrested in
connection with the December ·
theft of a pizza and about $40
from a Domino's Pizza · delivery
man Friday, Feb. 28, according
to university police.
Scott Gates, 22, and ·Bradley
McGaha, 22, both of Cheney,
were charged with first degree
theft.
· · The two had reportedly taken
the pizza and money1>n'·Dec. 12.
The delivery m·an' 1chased them·
and recovered the money. He
gave a description and the license
number of their pickup truck to

university police. The license
turned out to be off by one
number and a composite drawing
turned up nothing.
·
Then, last Friday, the delivery
man spotted the pickup and
called university police.
Also last week, a bomb threat
at the speecb building turned out
to be unfounded when university
poli!!e searched the building.
• A·caller io' the speech building
Ma·rcb ·4, said that a bomb had
been placed in a building on campus. The caller wouldn't leave a
name.

Sunrise
NATl!JRAL FOODS
504 First Street
Cheney, WA 99004
235-6272
Your Health Is
Our Business,
Naturally!
Nutritional Foods & Snacks - Allergy Foods & Supplements
Body Bull~ing Nutr!ent~ - Health & Beauty Aids
Complete Lines of Vitamins & .Minerals - Diet Aids
Herbs & Teas - Books - Books - Books ·

7~

Free pictures were offered to
seniors, something Reynolds said
was "unheard of." Only 350 seniors responded. Only .50 underclassmen paid the '3 that the
Aquila charged them for their
portrait.

· Last spring, Associated • Students gave · Reynolds and the
annual staff $38,881 as a loan for
first year seed money for 1,800 ·
six-by-twelve-inch 280-page hard
cover annuals. They were to pay
back $5,000 each year.
AS President · Pat Davidson
said that tlaey won't be able to
make this year's payment. He
. thinks that the yearbook can succeed at Eastern and that the AS
money will be repayed.
While Reynolds acknowledges
the Aquila,' s sales problems, he is
confident about the future.
"We're taking a loss this first

Thurs., Mar. 6

Navy Bean Soup, Tacos, r,iitcv fetrau.ini, Deli Bar,
White/Wheat Bread, Chaco. Chip Cookies

Fri., Mar. 7

Boston Clam Chowder, Fishwich, Spanish Rice, Deli
~, White/Wheat Bread, Brown Supr Cookies
BRUNCH

Sat.• Mar. 8
Sun., Mar. 9
BRUNCH
Mon.. Mar. 10 Beef Noodle Soup, Macaroni 4 Cbr.ae, Hambuqenl
Friel, Deli Bir, White/Wheat Iliad. lkncotch Chip
Cooties
.

Tua., Mar. I I

Split Pea Soup. Hot Dop/P. Cbipl, fumy P-ot Pie,
Deli Bar WhitclOranee Bread. Rice Krilpy Squara

Wat. Mar. I l

Veptable Beef. Soup, Submari• Suclwich, 1:una
Noodle c..rt, Deli llar, WhiwWhea• Bread.- Ginae,:
Cream , . . :
·• ... ,.

,

...

It is the s~ond and third years
that Reynolds is concerned
about. The loan from AS carried
the stipulation that the Aquila
staff not ask far supplemental
.funding during the year. Reynolds said that they won't need
supplemental fun~ng this year ·
and he hopes that they won't need
supplemental funding next year.
A non-scientific survey was
done last year to determine if a
yearbook would sell at Eastern.
. Nine percent of the students were
polled, and 64 percent · of those
said that they would buy an
annual priced at between $15 and
$18. The Aquila is priced at $18.
- Reynolds said that.many things
could have contributed to the ·
misleading results, including ambiguous wording and placement
of the questions. But mostly, said
Reynolds, "it was just people
saying one thing and then not
following through."
With· the deadline to purchase
the Aguila set at .the second week
of spring quarter, Reynolds r~izes that they won't reach the
break-even-point of 1500 annuals.
He hopes sales push the first and
second weeks of spring quarter
will help them to reach their new
goal of 1200 yearbooks. He s~id
they will order no more than 100
extras to sell after the deadline.
To save money, Reynolds said
the staff has scaled down the

yearbook, and won't use as much
color. However, he added, ''it will
still have good graphic design."
They have also cut their staff to
15people.
' Reynolds said they are also
accepting photos of campus life
from studen~.
The Aquila is scheduled to
come out the finit day of fall
quarter, •986. For an extra $2 it
will be mailed to the student's
home.
One thing that will help sell the .
annual, according to Reynolds, is
an easier ordering system. He
hopes to include· the order form
on the university transaction
form for registering, dropping
and adding classes. This would
mean that students will' be billed
with ~heir tuition payment.
The Eastern yearbook was suspended in 1971, about the same
, •time .thJt many other schools
dropped their annuals, according
to Reynolds.
"That' was the · Vietnam protest period," said Reynolds. "The
yearbook was a symbol of tradition that the students didn't want
te see. Also the quality wasn't
changing. It was just a photo
album."
Four other area colleges are
currently bringing back their
yearbooks or studying the idea.
They are: the University of
Washington, the University of
Oregon, the University of Montana and Central 'Washington
University.

Composer to speak~in series
Gunther Schuller, noted composer, conductor and educator
will be the guest speaker at a
breakfast on March 13 at 7: 30
a.m. in the Empire Room of the
Ridpath Hotel.
Schuller is scheduled as part of
Eastern's seventh annual lecture
series of speakers, the Academy
Business Community Program.
Regarded as one of the music
world's most eloquent advocates,
Schuller will address the topic
"American Music, Popular and
Classical: Our Rich Heritage:"
During the 1984-85 season
Schuller served as prin~ipal conductor for the Spokane Symphony. He has appeared with
orchestras in Berlih, London,
Paris, New York and Boston.
This season he will ·conduct
several major orchestras in the
United States and Europe; including the Berlin Philharmonic, the

'LUNCH'EON M,ENU
Served from 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

year, there's no doubt about it,"
said Reynolds. "But a quality
annual will sell itself in the
second and third years.''

. MAG~ LANTERN

s.

Philadelphia Orchestra and the
American Symphony Orchestra.
Schuller's compositions have

been hailed as an example that
"20th century music can, illdeed,
be exciting and pleasurable,"

123 WALL 747-1747

Magic Lantern 'Flteater
WELCOMES
E. W.11 STUD~N'IS .
Ratm for grwps of 20 or more are $2.00 each.
.St~nts with ~.D. are $3.00 (anytime)

and the composer has received
commissions from leading orchestras and ballets'world-wide.
As an educator, Schuller has
served on the faculty of Yale
University and as president of the
New England Conservatory of
Music.
Cost for the breakfast lect4re is
$6 per person and reservations
are request~ by March 6. To
make reservations call 458-6237
(toll-free from Spokane) or 3592351 (Cheney).
Also scheduled for this YE!llr's
speakers series is Dr. Francis
Crick, a Nobel Peace Prize winner for his achievements in molecular biology. On April 15 Crick
will be speaking on "Fundamental Research Leading to Biotechnology.'' lleservations are requested by April 7.
On May 20 Tom Wolfe, author
of the national best seller "The .,
Right Stuff" and "The Electric
Kool-Aid Acid Test," will address
the topic "The Great Adventure
of Writing." Reservations for
Wolfe's lecture are requested by
May 13.
.
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McNeil) wins finance VP
by Jess Walter
Associate News Editor

Election results, as tabulated by Election Supervisor
Sandy McMartin, and approved by the AS council showed
that:
--In the invalidated presidential balloting, B.K. Stewart
received 507 votes, or 50.05
percent, to 488 votes, or 48.17
percent for Michael Taylor.
There were 1~ ":'rj\e-in votes. · · · ..

Greg McNeill defeated
Yusuf Gokcek for ASEWU
Finance Vice President in the
only executive position balloting that was validated by the·
AS council in the Feb. 'l:I
general election.
Phil Martin, Annette Bohn
and Sherrylee Hotchkiss all
won council positions in the
election, which ·saw the presidential and vice presidential
contests invalidated because
of grievances filed against the •
winners.

.

--In the invalidated vice presidential balloting, Bryan Collins received 497 votes, or 49.85
percent, to 494 votes, or 49.55
percent for Todd Wiggen.
There were six write-in votes.

Two of the three council
positions were decided by less
than 35 votes as voting in all
three of the positions was
close.

-Greg McNeill got 621 votes,
or 63.5 percent, to 335 votes, or
36.3 percent for Yusuf Gokcek
for finance vice president.
There were two write-in votes.

--In position four balloting,
Phil Martin got 567 votes, or
57.1 percent, to 424 votes, or
42.7 percent for Lorri Fricks.
There were two write-in votes.
--Annette Bohn received 524
votes, or 51.625 percent to 490
votes, or 48.275 percent for .
Deryk Terril0 in .position ··five •. --balloffn1f" · There was one
write-in vote.
--Sherrylee . Hotchkiss got
499 votes, or 50.61 percent to
486 votes, or 49.29 percent for
Stan Wright in position six
voting. There was one write-in
vote.
--There were 1049 total votes
cast, about 13.6 percent of
Eastern's 7698 - student population.

Eniployers conduct interviews
Business and Industry
Interviews
The following is a list of representatives who will be interviewing spring quarter graduates.
For more information regarding
the interviews, call the Career
an~ Planning Placement Office
in Showalter 310.

March 12, 13-A representative
from the J .C. Penney Co. will
interview for both.internship and
management trainee positions.
All Business Administration majors may apply. Internship interviews will be held March 12 and
management trainee interviews
will be held March 13. Sign-up for
both is now open.

March 12--A representative
from Clairol will interview seniors for sales representative positions. All Business Administration majors may apply. Sign-up is
now open.

April 8--A representative from
K-Mart corporation will interview Business and Liberal Al;ts
majors for appar~l management
trainee and assista1_1t manage-

ment trainee positions. A group
information session will be held
at the Spokane Center on April 7
from 5 to 6 p.m. Sign-up begins
March 1.

April 9--A representative from
Farmers and Merchants Bank
intervi~w Accounting, ·Finance and M.I.S. majors for
management trainee positions.
Interviews are on a pre-selection
basis only. Submit letter of application, resume and placement
file to the Placement Office by
noon April 1.

w.m

Photo by Su Chism

Sarah Weddington, former assistant to President Jimmy Carter and three-time Texas legislator talks about leadership and
politics at Eutern last week. (2-26-86) After the talk she said
that she would not be surprised to see a woman "probably a
Republican" run for the presidency in '88.

MBAs choose reps

Driver's
license
validation

Walsh .
The Master of Business AdminThe group, with approximately
istration Association members
150
members, works to further
have chosen four graduate stuthe welfare of the members,
dents to represent the association
foster closer ties between the
for the 1986-87 school year.
academic
and business commun· The four- new officers are Presi.
·
ities
in
Eastern
Washington and
dent Jeff McClellan, vfoe~Presi~
provide a dialogue with other
dent Jeff Holsapple, Treasuter
MBA associations, McClellan
Ram Gopal and Secretary Ken
said.

·1ndividUals· who took the -intermediate driver's license test at
Louise Anderson Hall nave until
April 1 to receive their endorsement to drive 15-passenger vans,
said spokesperson Barbara Rissman.
Any students or facuity members who wish to rent the vehicles
from the Motor Pool will be
unable to do so unless they have
the endorsement of their license.
The endorsements can be added
at the licensing office at E. 11530
Sprague in Spokane and a r, fee
will be charged.
Rissman said there won't be
another intermediate driver's
test offered on campus until next
fall, but those who wish to have
the endorsement added this year
can find out where to take the test
in Spokane by calling Transportation Supervisor Al Mount at

Domino's Pizza Delivers®
the tastiest. most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
it all!

235-2000
1879-1 st St.
Cheney

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C, 1985 Domino's P izza, Inc.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

°":'··, ,: ·

DELIVERS®
FREE.

.,

35&-7916.

r--------•--w-•--------~~

I $1 Off I $2 Off I
ls1.oo off any pizza. I$2.00 off any 16" I
11 coupon per pizza. 2-item or more
I
I
I

1 · ·
I pizza.

I
I

1
IGood at listed
• iocaHon.
_,

11 coupon per pizza.
I Good at listed
II iocation.

1
I
1
1

1

---- - 1

IName; _ _ _ _ _ 1Name:
I Phone: _ _ _ _ __ I Phone: _ _ _ _ _ I

I

·

.

I

I

L~--~-~ ...•.a. •• ..;.,•.• •••• J
I

Expires 3120/Bo

Expires 3/20186
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editorial
We'll abide by decision
but not necessarily agree
When the Eastern Washington University Superior Court
announced their decision Tuesday to rerun the presidential and vice
presidential elections, they were greeted by two equally strong
emotions from the student council and gallery participants.
ASEWU President Pat Davidson advised the cou.ncil members
and audience to abide-by the decision of the court. Council member
Mark Dunn reiterated Davidson's point by saying the court does not
meet all that often, and if their decision were disregarded, they may
not feel obligated to meet again.
A lot was at stake when the council abided to the ruling of the
court and voted to validate only the positions that were not
contested. A vote otherwise would not only have served to
jeopardize the judicial system-here at EWU, but would have been a
vote opposing the judicial system on which our country is founded.
The situation ~s similar to that of a trial judge. When the verdict is
delivered by the j4ry, he (or she) has no recourse but to abide by the
ruling. However, that is not to say he must agree with the ruling. In
fact, it is not unheard of for a judge to chastise the jury after they
have reached an unfavorable verdict.
This closely approximates the situation the student council found
themselves in Tuesday. Although they abided by the court ruling, a
great many of them did not agree with it at all, especially in the case
of the presidential revote.

One could not walk
on this campus and not
realize Taylor was a
candidate for AS president

't\tl~ ~U~1 HaR~ 1c ~ -n\e.
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To the editor ...

Pastor's let·ter rebuked
The letter of "Pastor Bob" (Feb, 27) condemning homosexuality is characteristic of bornagain zanies , As a freethinking atheistic scientist, I feel ·obliged to make a few points.
One, who are you to impose your immoral
religious beliefs onto the rest of us? The issue is
not about accepting homosexuality (or communists, or atheists, or minorities), but rather how
can this society integrate peoples of differing
beliefs, customs, and, yes, sexual orientation?
Second, doesn't your holy book say something
about "judge not, lest ye be judged?" Yet, you
are doing just that. As a Christian, it is your
sworn duty to hate and kill people who disagree
wJh you. Since a big majority of people in this
country oppose fundamentalists, how are you
going to take on the w~ole USA?

Third, why can't you just live and let live? This
concept must be alien for anyone still living in
the Dark Ages.
Fourth, you speak of "God is love" and all that
holy 11onsense, but I have sincere doubts you
know anything about love. Of all the Laws of
Nature I've studied, the Law of Love is the most
undeniable. It states that two people have the
inalienaqle right to care and feel affection for
each other--regardless of race, nationality, age,
religion, or sexual preference. If you cannot
accept other people for what they are, I suggest
you pack your bags, and your totalitarian
beliefs, and go back to your home in the Neo-Nazi
Republic of North Idaho.

The spokesman for the court, Annie Cole, stated the primary
consideration for rerunning the presidentip.l election is due to
evidence presented to the court showing th~t president-elect B.K.
Stewart (of.t!.ampaign workers) had placed he~ posters on or around
those·of her-opponent-Miehael-T-ayJor.-But, a~ording to AS Election
Supervisor Sandy McMartin, there is nothing in the bylaws
governing elections ,s tipulating that as an ille~l act.
This is a case of the court "modifying" the law, said Cole, a
Kyle Martin
pre-law major. She went on to say that courts across the country
EWUstudent
"modify the application of the laws." I have two major gripes about
this ruling.
First, the court gave a specific subsection of t.he bylaws on the
ruling of the _v ice presidential election, but not on the presidential
election. But how can one modify what is not there in the first place?
KEWC-FM would like to,..thank the followipg _ Cheney Chevron, Cheney Union 76, Gatto's, Owl
Furthermore, it is the duty of the legislature (in this case the AS . . Cheney merchants for tµeir support a'nd gener:
-Pharmacy; Circle K, Daylight Donuts, LG.A., ,
council) to make laws and the court's job to "interpret·'·' them: · ·:. ·
Sunrise Natural Foods, Velo Sport Cyclery, Ben
ous donations of prizes for .our recent scavenger
Secondly, the court said they took into account the closeness of the
Franklin,
Chet's Flowers, The Athlete's Edge,
hunt. They helped' to makre it a h4ge success!
races in reaching their decisions. But, in the assumption that they
plus
Eastern's
Aquila Yearbook.
Domino's Pizza, The Movie
.,,, ' Machine, Safeway,
Amy Bell
were willing to consider all pertinent information, hew could they
-The Enchante<l...Fofest, The Fashion Parlour,
Station
Manager,
KEWC-FM.
overlook the fact that Michael Taylor, regardless of posters being
placed on or around his, was by far the most visible candidate.
One could not walk on this campus with a blindfold and earplugs
~ANO~-~,re ~\~A fE,
and not realize Michael Taylor was a candidate for AS president.
twtJ\ 1t) 1\\f -~Sf ff' ~ (Xffl ~te.l~.
The guy had a disco going on the front steps of the PUB, and they say
that Stewart somehow detracted from his visibility. That seems
impossible.
.
As Americans we should certainly abide by the court's decision,
but that doesn't mean the decision isn't a crock.

Campus radio thanks merchants

~'~

~rT UP, SuDGET, &IT! RoLL
OVER, 8tJDGET! BuPGET, ~PE'AK!
_C'MoN, &PEAi(! ofv\Y, BUPGET,
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Walter's
Words
perma-smile on your face? I
have a hard time with this one.
Hey, guys, girls have bad
moods, too. We may have
flunked a test, broke a fingernail or run our nylons. We may
be happy one minute, down
the next. I think this is caused
by thinking too much. When
we think happy or sad the
brain sends signals that affect
our facial expressions. Sorry.
2. Why do guys want you to
express your feelings and talk
more, but when you do, it
turns them off? This may just
be me. I brush my teeth (even
floss, sometimes), so what's
the problem? I normally try
very hard to keep my trap
shut, yet when I attempt to
even peep out a feeling or two ,
men act as though they'd like
.... to fling gie like a frisbee off
the top floor of Pearce Hall. C'
est le vie.
3. Why is it, no matter how
you look, guys always find
something to criticize about?

by Mary Ann Morrow
Easterner Staff

Grrrrrr ! Am I feeling cynical or what? Why am I so
upset? Because I was dumped
three times last weekend
( twice by the same guy). The
weekend before was better. I
only got dumped twice.
In my two years at Eastern,
a question has formed in my
mind: what are men? Mother
used to tell me that men are
the nice guys who take you to
movies and tell you that
you're beautiful and, if you go
out with them for a few years,
get married. Mother is obviously still living in the 'SOS.
So, at-nearly 22 years of age,
I still haven't figured out the
answer. If anyone has,
.. ... PLEASE· let me know:· However, some subquestions have
surfaced in my mind that I
would really like to ask.
1. Why do men you date feel
you must have a constant

C0unter-

P OiDt
by Chad Hutson
News Editor

Mary Ann, you ignorant fem ale, you missed the point
completely.
.
The issue here isn't what are - -,
men, it is what are women.
Four years of Eastern dating will leave one ready for the
nut house if a few precautions
aren't used.
·
Precautions that will allow
for a good time no matter how
bad your guy dates are, and
for the guys, following these
few simple steps can alleviate
any problems with women.
1. Never go out with underclassmen. You inevitably end
up talking about what teachers the underclassman might
bet that you have had in past
classes. This gets you nowhere
fast. You want to find out
aboutthatperson,notwhether
he or she will take Joe Blow
for English 100 or not.
2. Smile a lot. Guys and girls
both like smiles and ~oing it
shows you are having a good
time on the date. Whether you
really are or not doesn't matter, but at least make sure to

Alright, I'm no raving beauty
(not many girls I know are),
but I've got a great personality . Honest, just ask me. I like
to w·e ar striped pants with a
plaid sweater and also like to
spike my hatr once in a blue
moon. But why is it when you
lose five pounds, they ask you
if you're getting fatter?
Geez, I have so many unanswered questions. I get the
feeling that after reading this,
Eastern's male gender will
use everything from empty
Bic pens to mushy Tawanka
apples for target ,practice at
me.
Don't get me wrong, there
are plenty of men who I'm
sure are Prince Charmings. I
have plenty of male friends
with whom I can discuss
everything from Shakespeare
to the pain of my monthly
cramps. The problem is you
need a private investigator to
hunt up a decent man to date.
This leads me to my favorite
adage: Men, you can't live
with them, you can't shoot them.

By Jess Walter

Associate News Editor
Seven p.m . rolled around and I .)lad a tough decision: whether to
solve the problems of higher education in twentieth century America,
or whether to watch People 's Court.
Since my neighbor 's 1200 horse power riding vacuum cleaner
messes up my TV reception, I sat down and fixed higher education.
The problems with America ·s colleges begin in grade school and
continue throughout high school. Many of the classes offered then
should really be offered in cqllege.
For instance, why don't they make home ec a GUR for males.
Instead, boys take it in the eighth grade, when their mothers still dress
and feed them. By the time they get to college they've forgotten
everything and they wash their colored clothes with their french toast.
The male college student's socks have a radioactive half-life double
that of plutonium, simply because they haven't had home ec for five
years and they don't remember how to wash them.
Girls should have to take shop in college too; especially auto shop.
Then maybe they wouldn't give any old mechanic with "Larry" sewn
on his coveralls $1,200 to "rotate your wiperfluid."
And why don't they give those sex education films in college, when
you really need them? Instead you get them in third grade, and spend
the next three years staring at your parents like they were mass
murderers. Statistics have shown that one out of two people are more
sexually active in college than they were in the third grade anyway.
Collegiate athletic spending is also a big problem. So why don't they
spend all of that money in high school where everyone can be in a
sport? P.E. would take on a whole new meaning if it were being funded
for $500,000. That would be some expensive kickball.
2
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appear like you're having fun.
Loosen up MaryAnn, who
cares if you had a bad day,
just smile, this may be the guy
you marry and I'm sure, you
will smile for him.
3. Feelings, nothing more
than ·hor5e manure. If it will
make the evening go better,
make up feelings like: "Bob I
can't remember the last time I
have ever felt like this with
someone as attractive as you
could be," or, "JoAnn, you
have really r:nade my night, in
fact, you have made my whole
week -- I can't remember the
last time someboqy made me
feel as special as you should
have especially when you paid
for the extra butter on the
popcorn at the-movies.''
4. Criticizing is of course a
no-no.-But if you must do it, do
it with tact and finesse. Say
things like, "that striped pant
and plaid sweater outfit almost makes me blow chunks,
Mary Ann."
I hope I have addressed
your problems Mary Ann, but
there are also some problems
from the male side.
Problem 1. Paying for

IJ«ltive /He.,

lla/111111111/ 1111d etJfllllils

Hone,c-1, • - & Queen Room
Drink - Dine - D1nce Nightly
lo• 112 - 110 0 $trNI, C....,ey, Wuh,09100 9900~

"IV.~,r, Sttalt• Art St,.,ka- Tht lle•I /11 Thr We•t"

BEEHIVE RESTAURANT PRESENTS
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Country Sausage, eggs, hashbrowns &
_. toast ................................... $2.&f,
Sloppy Joe with fries .......•.............. $2.8£1
Salmon Steak, baked potato, soup or salad. $3.95
Prime Rib ·sandwich, salad or fries ......... $2.95
NOW PLAYING: JACKSON THE MAN IN BLACK
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. PLAY BLACKJACK FOR FUN!!

dates. Why is it almost every
date I've had felt that I had to
pay for everything? The dinner, tip, wine, movie, popcorn
and sometimes even the extra
butter. Hey gals, if you are so
darned liberated, standup and
say: "HEY Bob, let me pay
for the movie tonight, afterwards you can pay for my
drinks when WE go out dancing."
Problem 2. Know when to
stop. When Uie guy asks questions like "Would you like
dessert?'' ''Care for some popcorn without extra butter?" or
"Would you like another
drink?" Once in awhile say no.
I have heard too many girls
say: "He's not very good
looking, but it's a free dinner." Whoa, good line ladies,
that'll keep the dates rolling
in.
Problem 3. That awkward
kiss at the end of the evening.
Don't make it so hard for us
guys, reach over, grab our
waist, and lay one of those
kisses you see on the soap
operas on us. We'd love it!
Then ask us ins_ide for a drink
and popcorn with extra butter.

r-•••---•••
I ¥-f<,,..'- ~ •
I
I

(c) 1984 United Feature Syndicate

ACROSS

24 Crony:

colloq.
1 Embrace
25 Beer ingredient
6 Specks
26 Metal fastener
11 Stretcher
28 Contradicts
13 Lea
30 Musical
14 Conjunction
instrument
15 Studio
32 Trick
17 Pronoun
33 Buries
18 Pigpen
35 Temporary
20 Goes by water
shelter
21 Edible seed
37 Playing card
22 Leak throl:gh 38 Southwestern
Indian
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II SUPER BURGER
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$1.19

Expires March 20, 1986

;I-

1204 1st

I

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-12 Midnight
Sun.•"Resting"

I :I

■

Meat patty, American cheese and ham with all the
trimmings including tomato.

Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.•10 p.m.

II
I
I
I

I
Phone Orders Welcome

• · - • • • • • • • • -COUPON

I
I
I
I

·---------•·
235-6126

40 Pierce
42 Crimson
43 Bridges
45 Nahoor sheep
46 A rti c 1e
,
47 Put on one s
guard
49 Apothecary's
weight: abbr.
50 Musical
instruments
52 Empower

54 Aroma
55 Attempts

DOWN
1 Social rank
2 Pay heed
3 Near
4 Music: as
written
5 Fondles
6 Observes
7 Equality
8 Hypothetical
force
9 Drying cloths
10 Perspire
12 Harvest

13 Moth
16 Falsifier
19 Longed for
21 Licenses
23 Devoutness
25 Ponders
27 Confederate
general
29 Conjunction
31 Pulpy fruits
33 Peaceful
34 Asterisk
36 Snarl
37 Snares
39 Heraldry:
grafted
41 Reveals
43 Narrow opening
44 Dispatched
47 Yearly : abbr .
48 Daughters of
the American
Revolution :
abbr .
51 Diphthong
53 Prefix : twice

Answers on page 12
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Junkie learns to live without needle
by Patricia Durgan

Special to the Easterner

"I'd forgotten to lock the door
and I had everything about half
cooked up and he walked in .. .I
knew he'd more or less caught
me in the act and I wasn't going
to waste a good shot so I just told
him right out, I said, 'Hey, this is
what I do. I'm a junkie. Accept it
or walkout. Youcaughtme ... '

"But Joe was kind of interested
because he'd never seen it before
and so he actually ended up even
holding my arm for me-he seemed fascinated with the whole
operation."
Steve was laughing now-pleasantly remembering his friend
Joe, a new neighbor who, during
the first month of their friendship, helped Steve overcome a
10-year polydrug addiction.
Steve is straight now, having
created from his hellish past the
strength to encounter a promising new future.
"I avoided the needle for a long
time and just popped pills-I
would swallow them because I
did11 't want to get addicted to the
needle.- I'd just do the needle once
in a while. Finally it just got to
the point where I really didn't

care anymore ... there was no
sense in moderating now ... l
might as well go full on."
He did. For the last year of his
drug addiction Steve mainlined
heroin and cocaine several times
a day.
"I was constantly working on
this balancing act-balancing between the two drugs. If I got too
down on heroin then I'd shoot up
some cocaine to bring me back up
again. Then if I got tqo high on the
cocaine-to where I got all nervous and paranoid-then I'd shoot
some heroin to give _me some
relief and it was just a never
ending roller-d>aster ride."
When Steve met Joe, his daily
drug use was costing between
$500 and $1000. To support it he.
dealt $1000 worth of drugs dailya dangerous business. Associating only with gun-toting junkies
who were desperate and irrational, Steve said he constantiy carried two guns because of his fear.
He lived in paranoia, careful not
to set up patterns for junkies or
c1ops.
"The more you get into it, the
more careful you get,'.' he said.
"You've got to find somebody
that depends on you and knows
that if you're gone then they're
not going to have a connection.
Then they're ~ot going to 'off'
you~••

Several years ago, Steve was
brutally terrorized in ,a drug
robbery at his home by four men
wanting cocaine and posing as
policemen.
.
"The robbery was a lot like.
something out of the movie Scar
Face-a lot of guns and a lot of
violence," Steve whispered. "It
was the closest I've been to
death."

'/was going

to kill
somebody
orbe

killed... '
Dealing with nightmar~ and a
life of constant fear, Steve turned
to heroin for relief.
"I'd slam some heroin in and it
was just like everything was
floating on a cloud-you just get
this ins~nt relief. Nothing matters anymore. Nothing can bother me now. I didn't need anybody-all I needed was heroin."
Later, Steve saw heroin as a
method of ending the nightmares
forever.

"I was obsessed with the danger of using it because I guess
basically I had · a death wish. I
knew every time I took a shot- it
might be my last shot, so it was
like playing Russian Roulette.
Steve's last fix was June 24,
1985. After a fight with a junkie at
the door of Steve's basement
apartment, he somehow realized
he was out of control.
"I knew I was physically addicted to the point where I
couldn't go a day without it and I
was having to associate with
junkies who were out of control
to_o. So_mething was going to
happen-I was going to get busted
or I was going to kill somebody or
be k~lled because it got to where I
had to carry a gun all the time. I
was afraid of being robbed or
killed for my drugs."
With the assis\.8nce of his
neighbor, Joe, Steve was admitted to the psychiatric ward at
Spokane's Sacred Heart Medical
Center. He withdrew "cold-turkey." Recalling the week-long
ordeal, Steve said he awoke
relieved on th~ eighth day.
"The night before I had kind of
a sxmbolic dream and I woke up
the nP.xt morning and I was OK. It
was a pretty horrifying dream
that I was in a lake of fire
swimming with this girl. She had
long hair and we were swimming

iQ this lake of fire and just for no
apparent reason I just lunged at
her and grabbed her around the
throat and strangled her and
killed her.
"I told my psychiatrist about it
because I was pretty upset about
it and he asked me a few
questions. One of the nicknames
for heroin withdrawal is 'the
bitch' and what it represented
was that I'd killed 'the bitch' and
the lake of fire kind of calmed
down."
Six months later, Steve is nearing completion of his first quarter
of classes at a community college. He relies heavily on the
support of friends he's met at
school and at local Narcotics
Anonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous meetings.
"I realize I can't do any drug at
all, whether it's• legal or not,"
Steve said quite matter-<>f-f~ctly.
"I'm a drug addict and I always
will be one. I have to start all over
again and build a new 1m~-new
friends and just a new way of
thinking."
Of tomorrow, Steve's certain
he'll live life drug-free.
"I just have to remember what
it was like and it's better now.
Even though it's not perfect and
it never will be. There's ups and
there's downs and I've got to
learn how to face them without
drugs."

;:

Group :Health
welcomes all
E'
students
and·staff.

Chuln C. Monison, M.D.
Family Practice Physician

Charles C. Morrison, M.D.
Patricia E. Boiko, M.D.
Harry Felton,
Certified Physician Assistant
Hours: Monday/Thursday/Friday
9am to 5pm
Tuesday/Wednesday
9~m to8pm
Pho'1e: 235-2106 for appointments
---Address: Cheney Health c;are Center
1869 First Street
(located in Farmers &
Merchant's Complex)

SPRING B~t:I K - MARCH 2:1 -26
COST $193.00
Includes: 4 days & nights skiing
4 ntghts lodging For more information

Transpf'rtation
And Lots More

call Ski Club at
359-7910 or drop by
3rd Floor PUB

t***********************~*****t

f*

Forgetting Someone?

:

gift-buying and delivery
**.
** ·Weare an exclusiveservice.
.
'
*
**
*
Easter Special!!!!!!
#*
#
Order your adult Easter Basket now! .
#
* .· Prices from onty $19.95 Deadline: March 17 *
*
*
*I* Unlorgettable .-vou! 924-1aoo I**
I
Mention This Ad and Receive?! #
*•******************~************ .
I

CASi lNG CALt
Attractive People Needed
for on"ca,r1era local television
• productloms

. f!Ji:, Experrience Necessary.Call 928-4663 -. .
Medical Service (t.1SC), Blue Cross and
other insurances accepted. ·

·..

·(business hours) for appointment
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PUB 101 offers
intensive learning .
by Eric Albrecht

Features Editor

It's always interesting to find
out what other Eastern Washington students are majoring in and
learn what they plan to do with
their futures. The wide variety of
people found on campus is refreshing.
A lot of these folks study hard,
working toward their ultimate
dream, whatever that might be.
The students I see who spend the
most time in their chosen area of
study are those majoring in PUB
101.
.
PUB 101 meets every clay in the
Pence Union Building, and is
geared toward people who want
to spend a lot of time in coffee
shops during the day and nightclubs during the evening hours.
PUB 101 is the ideal area of study
for those who are disconcerted
with the higher education process
and bummed because their parents only give them $200 a week in
allowance.
It is an excellent place for the
· exchanging of ideas among
young people. A typical conversation can run the gamut from "I'm
just going to die if I don't find
some clothes ~n sale this weekend!" to "If I don't find a party
this weekend, I'm just going to
die!"·
Older students can also find a
forum· by taking PUB 101. You
often see a group of older people
huddled together, throwing
masked gazes .of animosity towards rich younger students.
Their conversations can include

such topics as "Going to school
sure beats the hell out of working" or "If only these young
upstarts knew what I've gone
through to get here.''
Foreign students also gather
· for PUB 101, jabbering away at
each other in their foreign tongues, probably exchanging information like "I could lose my
educational grant money if this
month's coup attempt is successful," and "boy, these American
women are hot stuff.''

photo by Su Chism

·Leon Lisbner, famous buso, demonstrates a passage of "La Boheme" for EWU student soprano
JuHe Harris at a recent Opera Muter Class.

The two basic categories of
PUB 101 students are the smokers and the non-smokers. They sit
in different areas of the lounge in
the Pence Union Building. Some-..
times the dividers that delineate
the areas of dirty air and clean
air aren't put out. The smokers,
like Pavlov's dog, are conditiooed to sit only in their segregated
area. The psychology department is conducting an intensive
research project on this phenomenon.
PUB 101 is particularly effective in instructing students on the
·basics of voyeurism. The , multilevel architecture of the PUB
makes spying an ideal activity.
Many students spend hours people watching, occasionally rewarded by those private sights of
a cheerleader picking her--nose,
or a ~k sitting with his legs
crossed in a feminine manner. ·
The best thing about PUB 101 is
the variety of coffee available to
the students ..All that caffeine le~
them stay awake so they can
accomplish nothing.

}.

I

®

March 13 - 19 •• Midnight - 3 a.m.
Any 12-inch, two-item pizza, only $5.15!
235-2000

·G ot . those study-aU-night Finals Week
Blues? Domino's Pizza has all the
answers. March 13 - 19 between midnight and 3 a.m., we are offering any
~12", two-item pizza for only $5.1-5!
No coupon necessary.~
.
Not go.o d with any other offer.

1879-1st St.
Cheney

Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

(>l,rf,,
,.
II

~1985 Domino's Piua, Inc.

J,IA

DOMINO'S ·_
,.

·

PIZZA

. DELIVERS®
: · ., FREE.
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College students flunk
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rrhurs4ay; March 6
·
NAIA Swim Championships, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 4 to 6 p.m., Pool.
Women's Tennis (Whitman), 5 p.m., Fi~ldhouse.
Play: "Extremities," 8 p.m,.• University Theatre.
Spokane String Quartet, 8 p.m., MBRH.
.

basic birth control

NEW YORK, NY (CPS) -- ColBut the survey shows 59 perlege students either don't know cent of the female respondents
much about birth control, or they who are sexually active use the
pass it up because it. i's "unro- pill.
Friday. March 7
mantic," a new poll says.
"Many (stu~ents) don't realize
NAIA Swim Championships, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 4 to.6 p.m., Pool. ·
In
either
case,
a
vast
number
of
that
newer formulations (of birth
· Eastern Honors Band Festiv~l, 8 p.rn., PUB MPR.
collegians eschew birth control control pills) provide lower hor~vie: ''Commando,'' 8 p.m., SHW Aud., students-$1, general-$2.
altogether
or use unreliable me- mone doses while maintaining
PJay: "Extremities," 8 p.m., University Theatre.
·
thods.
effectiveness," Policar says,
Art Exhibition: ·Northwest Ceramics Invitational, EWU Gallery of
A
Gallup
Poll
of
more
than
600
adding "they may be taking more
Art.
students at 100 campuses found 32 drug than they actually need."
Saturday, March,8
.
percent of those surveyed believe
Policar thinks many students
Honors Band Festj-val, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., PUB MPR and MBRH.
..
withdrawal
will
protect
women
get
their birth control misinforNAIA Swim Championships, p a.in. to 1 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m., Pool.
.. from pregnancy.
mation from their peers.
Movie:. .. Commando," 8 p~m., SHW Aud., student-,$1, general•$2.
Of the women who use birth
Yet Conant Sloane maintains
· Play,: "Extremities," 8,P,,;m., Univ,er.sit, Thea~e.
•
.
control pills, a third take older, college students will take risks no
Slu.l4•Y, March 9 ,.
• .
more dangerous pills containing matter how much they know.
,Eastern Honors Bana·,~tival; 3p.m
:MPR. '
high estrogen levels.
"I think students know more
. Molde: "~iJim "
'.IJ!]:-;-S):IW
·
•
• ...
s
.
one of four students has used than the survey indicates," Co:A
~
~
the rhythm method, even though, nant Sloane says, adding they are
as Dartmouth Director of Health at the age in which they are
Education Beverlie Conant learning about risk taking. "Un. Sloane notes, "no time is totally fortunately, a lot of students are
safe."
playing Russian Roulette."
The study also revealed 60
"It's not romantic to talk about
percent of the students had some birth control'' when sexual opporsex education in high school, but tunities arise," Conant Sloane
half of this group said they could explains, adding there are no
have used more information.
good role models for students.
"It therefore seems more edu'"You just d~_µ't see romantic
catio!U!ffort needs to be made in .- situati'ons in·movies ·where birth
·•· · high school.," says Ml~haef Poli- · control is discussed before havcar; a gynecologist ·who directs ingsex."
,
Planned Parenthood for San
Men, moreover, generally are
Francisco and Alameda counties. uninvolved in birth control. Many
In fact 75 percent of the still believe the myth that constudents ~ho said they were doms are "like taking a shower
-sexually active in college had with a raincoat on," s~e adds.
their first sexual encounter in
Conant Sloane attributes ~rt
high school.
of students' lack of cQmmumcaMoreqver, three quarters of the tion to guilt. ''It's still _not o~ay ~o
students think taking the pill is as have sex before marriage m this
dangerous as having a baby, society.''
which is not true, Policar asserts.
,I
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HO'f NEWS FLASH

THE HAIR COMPANY
would like to annour;ice the
arrival of CHINA $ILK
NAILS. The perfect
complement to our priogressive nair .designs. Call
now for a free consultation
ori appointment. ·

*

EWU's observation of National
Women's History Week comes to
an end tomorrow with an International Women's Day, featuring
guest speakers from several foreign countries.
The guest speakers will begin
at noon in room 114 of Monroe
Hall.
Speakers include Katharina
Bomers from West Germany;
Jocelyne Boumba from Gabon;
Shireen Haron from Malaysia;
and Parandis Pour-Hossenii from .
Iran.

Club PUB
Continuing to bring excitement
into the lives of underaged EWU
students, Club PUB offers another weekend of free entertainment. The fun begins at 9 p.m.
Friday night and continues to l
a.m., and the same hours Saturday night.
Located in the PUB 2nd Floor
Lounge, Club PUB will feature
the band Moxy this weekend.
..

Classical concert
The Spokane String Quartet
will present a concert tonight at 8
p.m., in the Music Building Recital Hall.
The quartet is composed of
EWU artists in residence, featuring Kelly Farris, violin; Jane
Blegen, violin; Claire Keeble,
viola; and Achilles Balabanis,
cello.
The concert will include music
by Mozart, M Dmitri, Shostakovich and Beethoven.

LIMITED NUMBER 1i0 BE SOLD IN THIS "SPRING" SPECIAL
JUST IN TIME F.OR SPRING BREAK
-

The Hair Compamy
..

112 College
Cheney, WA
235-5169

Foreign speakers

....

*

. .. . ...
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Monster
Burger
II . $2.59 III
9111 st St.

I
I

·

Zip 1

·I

235-8405

.; ·

I
I

;'

I

•---.Coupon Expires 3/12/86 __ _.

I Zip's
i
I
.Hot Dog
1
I
. s1.09
·1
L••..coupon Ex,1r~ 3/t2/86 ••
I

~

I

4061st

Mon.-Frl.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Cheney

Sat.

235-8388

10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun.
1 p.m.-8 p.m.
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MW AC event begins tomorrow

EWU vs. UI in tourney .opener
The host University of Montana
Grizzlies will take on the Montana State Grizzlies at 6: 30 Friday night. The Eagle-Vandal
clash will follow at 8:30 p.m., and
the winners will play for the
league title Saturday at 6: 30.
The Eagles will be a decided
underdog entering the affair this
weekend against the Vandals, the
defending MWAC champions .
But Smithpeters prefers i~ that
way.
"We're in a perfect position to

by Steve Smith
Sports Editor

The general rule is three
strikes and you're out.
Never let it be said Bill Smithpeters followed the general rule.
Smithpeters' lady Eagles will
face the University of Idaho
Vandals in the open.ir,g round of
the Mountain West Athletic Conference Tournament at the University of Montana in Missoula
this weekend.

win the tournament," Smithpeters said. "We can be loose
because.the pressure's not on us.
I think we're ca·p able of winning
it."
Smithpeters said that the Vandals and Grizzlies may be a little
ahead of his team talent wise.
"It won't take superhuman
basketball on· our part," Smithpeters said. "But if we can play
40 minutes of solid basketball we
can beat them."
(continued on page 10)
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behind the 16 points and si~ steals
RoJ Johalr a(lded 12 points -for
b~U team will go into this week'of ~ Miirj .Conner I
cut the
EWU ~itb sev~h assis~, ,wfli!e
end~s Mountain West Athl'efic
Eastern lead to six with 1 :28' to . Lisa panner pumped in 15.
. ,
·co.nference tournament as the
go. ··
.
·
In Saturday's loss to the V;mnumber:.three 'seed after splitting
But the Eagles scoi,ed,,eightJlf. ·--dals, the Eagles led most of the
a pair. at home last weekend.
the last eleven points down the
way through -the contest, includThe Eagles lost to the Idaho · stretch for the win. A ·Brenda
ing a 10-point spread, 49-39, with
Vandals f~r the third time this
Souther bucket was followed by
14: 35 left in the garrie.
season Saturday, night, 7,1-&4.
sh free throws, four by Christy
But Idaho, ~hind _the inside
Howev~r, their 13-61 win Fciday
Cochran.
game of the ' 'Twin Ma'rys,"
.
over Boise State managed to-keep.
,. Both .t eams shot well in the
Westerwelle and Raese, went on
BSe out 0£ the ,post-seaspn affair. , eontest, ., with BSC ·hitting 54 pera 10,-2 run, including six in a row,
glving the fourth spot to M:Qnta.na
cent -f.rQm· th~ floor, but . was
cutting Eastern's lead to two,
State, a 72-46 loser · to league
bettered by · EWU's 59 percent.
51-49<, with 8:31 to go.
round..r.obin champ·Mo1Jlana.
The Eagles won the battle of, the
Idaho took their first lead of. the
_Against Boise State, the ,Eagles . boards, 32-20.
game two and a half minutes
3u~ped out to a 21-7 early lead,
Souther led all scorers in the
later, 55-54. The teams traded
§,t retching it out to 35-19 at the
·game with 20 points, while adding
baskets and the lead until the 1: 5?'
half,
ii rebQunds, four steals and four mark. With the game tied at 63,
. Tpey continued their c;1ominassi'$ts . .Cochr.,in s,cored 16 points
Idaho, scored eight unam;wered
ai¢e, lead~ng by as many,. as. Hf . with '1Q rebounds; seven as$ists
poinJs towF~p-up the game. . ·
.,-+ ,, (continued ~ ,page to
pointsHin ffie· Sec'dnd half. ,But . ; '. andifoufsteals,,' .· .

The Eastern women•~ basket-
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Eastern guard Sonya Gaubinger
shoots over Idaho's 6-4 Mary Westerwelle.

Photo by Chris LeBlanc

Testing need rehab to work right
Definition: "They" -- pronoun;
for our purpose, Washington
State Couga.·s men's basketball
.., team ...
"They" had a chance to be the
spoiler.
"They" had 21 seconds to score
one, simple little bask~t.
"They" managed to mess up
the easiest task in the world
against Arizona.
Just goes to prove that "they"
need some serious help.
Maybe "they" should go back
to the pink uniforms.

2 Minute
Warning

by Steve Smith
Sports Editor

Baseball commissioner Peter
Ueberroth announced last Friday
that he was suspending seven·
baseball players for one year
because of confessed drug use
which was revealed during last
summer's.trial of caterer Curtis
Strong. Their suspension is tentative. If any of the seven agrees to
Honate 10 percent of theiF salary
to a drug-prevention program,
they will be allowed to play.

• •

· ..

•

.:.·

•• •

Recently, NBA comm1ss1oner
David Stern suspended New Jerset net guard Michael Ray Richardson from playing in the Na· ·iionai Basketball Association for
the rest of his life. This comes on
the heels of Stern's decision to
ban John Drew from playing in
the league for two years. The
Richardson case can be reveiwed
-after two years if he remains
clear of drugs. If not, Michael
Ray becomes a has-been, banished to either the Continental Basketball Association, where Drew
now resides, or club ball in either
Italy or Australia.
The NCAA, at it's convention
two months ago, created a drugtesting program for any athletes
who will be competing in either
championship tournaments or
bowl games. If successful, and it
should be, the association may
spread the requirement to all its
member campuses.
Three of the top sports entities
of the nation now have drug
testing programs with stiff penalties if athletes are caught. This
raises two questions:
1) Will these programs really
work?
2) Where does the nation's
biggest sports-showcase, the National Football League, fall in to
this puzzle?
First off, the NFL. It does have
a drug-testing program . .. for
•front office personnel. I'm sorry,
but did I miss the play where
Mike Ditka's secretary got sacked in the second quarter of the
Super Bowl by New England's
public relation's chief? Must
have been out for a beer.
Speaking of New England,
what ever happened to those
"suspected" players who were

••• :

--••i.

'1'•

Ueburroth wants him to pay
Prime example; Scott Skiles,
revealed to have drug problems
$135,000 or not play. Hardly
guard, Michigan State basketball
just after the Stuper Bowl? No
enough to break him . Yet, Herteam. He's having one of the best
one really knows. It seems apparnandez plans to go to court and
ent that the team's owners, the
season's of his career.
fight the suspension.
He was a drug user.
Sullivan family, may have decidWe've all heard the recent
ed to bury the whole subject.
Tony Robinson, quarterback,
pleas by the on-air sports announUniversity of Tennessee. He was
Now, don't be so naive to think
cers (Frank Gifford, Brent Mushaving a superb season before a
that the New England Patriots
berger) for the players to reknee-injury half way through the
are the only team in the NFL with
member that these are sports,
year.
drug problems. These players
and that the athletes are rolemaking $700,000 a year may not
He was a drug user.
models for America's kids . Real
be using the money to .buy
At this point, a lot of flowery
syrupy stuff, like that.
granola and yogurt.
words could fit here to say how
One thing. It's true. It bequethThe·1 drugs are readily availwe have to save college athletes
able, if you have the bucks. In the
es the athletic public to rememfrom the jaws of the drug beast.
ber that fact.
words. of the immortal Robin
However, I'm running out of
Testing is fine. Suspension is
Williams, "cpcaine is God's way
space.
fine.
of saying you're making to damn
But neither will work without
much :money." These guys have
Still, . one thing must be said.
rehabilitation.
the money, those guys have the
These are not just college athIt is mostly important to redrugs, Nice party, isn't it. Come,
letes . These are college students.
member these facts at the college
Mr. Quarterback, meet my friend
For those who are already deeply
level. Let's face it. If the pro's are
Felipe. He's the man "i.n the
into drugs, lets get them help to
doing it, one would have to
know and snow," if you now what
clean up their acts .
believe college athletes are too .
Imeao.
(continued on page 11)
A solution? You've got to be
kidding. There may be no solution to professional athletics'
drug . problems. One reason is
because of these things called
Players Union's. The NFL has
put · the nix on attempts by
commissioner Pete Rozelle to
get the players to take drug tests. ;~<~~. ,
"
,.,:::: Baseball Player Union represeny"" he Eastern ~agle gynma$tlcs
i 3J).95. JJarbara Elliot .of. Seattl¢
tative Donald Fehr has time and
finished sixth ,-out of a · · Pacific won the 'e vent with a 36.0.
again said that testing programs
;-t~m
field at tJ')e Ghico State , · Finist,ers . in~i11dtvidual ev~nts
for his clients is against their
·
.,
vitational
last w~kend.
for ·Easter-o were Rozanne Monconstitutional rights and would
violate the agreement between J ;~,~WU'.s ·scol!e- of 14~;95 pla.c ed . roe, 20th in·the vauftwitb 8.55 and
.)lf~m,30.,]!5 ;pob1ts behind' Q)OOt 30th ln the 'balan'ce beam .with 7:~8;
players and owners.
Even the players are fighting -f~Jnoer' Seattle Paci!jc, · wi'th , Ikel, . who placed 37th · in the
it. One of the "Baseball Seven I " i:)t:75.20. Northern· Colorado finish- uneven _beams with -a 7.4, and
New York Met first baseman < · , ·second;with·173:65; foliowed by. Tracy trotter, 27th in the floor
l' -State-:Long Beach and the exercise at s·.35.
'·
Keith Hernandez's response to
t
Chico
Slate.team.
,
;
,
'Fhe
Eagles
'Close
out
·it's
reguthe suspension ·was "I don't un.
·
·:~tn'.~
~b1e\
lkeJ·
was,
.
t
he
lar
season
·
F
ridaYs,
hosti~g
Monderstand it."
t
fi~J
,•
:
~
:~pd:;,
ta·
n
l\
_
~ia~e
.at'
~
~~91Wl
at 7
I don't either. Hernandez is
. tici~ i ·•<A k
··1., c<· ;. • .1~11. ., • • -. " "
.. ' 's,,•~., w,.. ,
.-., ..;, ·' ·,~ ~
"""'" 'ill•lll!
u ",.w•IUI- • P·ffl ' "" . ,,., ·1 "'· •
~" ·
making $1.35 million a year.
~ ·'.: ···%;: _;,_ f ·. · s:-+
··~-:.:~; .( >C:}; ·
~ . ., . .,/;~_..;', ,.· ~ ~ :/4i ;~si:- /',"<:.
*

~:;~'·.~:jiiillasts Sixth al:
~ bi~0 St. event
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''Classic'' now·haS sponsorship
by Steve Smith
Sports Editor

What was a dream finally
became a reality as backers of
the Inland Empire Basketball
Classic announced they will be
receiving help from two local
corporations.
The Classic, a four team event
set for Thanksgiving that will
feature the area's four NCAA
Division 1 basketball teams, announced the signing of Alpo Pet
Foods and Rosauers Supermarkets at a news conference Monday. Cavanaugh's Motor Inn will
participate as a supporting sponsor.
Pairings for the first year
tournament were announced
Monday as well, with Idaho taking on Eastern Washington, io be
followed by a match-up between
Gonzaga and Washington State.
The major sponsors main contribution will be to provide the
operating expenses for the tournament. The primary portion of
the gate receipts from the event,
however, will go back to the
universities.
"We think it will be a gQOd
opportunity for the community to

ment a success, and the tournament expenses will be covered." .
While no final budget has been
approved, the participation of the
major sponsors is expected to be
around $20,000 to $30,000.
"Without them. I'm sure it
would have been a far greater
struggle than it has ~n," said
Eastern Washington athletic director Ron Raver. '.'I think it's
great for the Inland Empire that
this event has come to curation."
Raver said foµowing the conference that the event would have
come sooner, but it was an
unpractical idea until Eastern
had become an NCAA Division 1
member.
"Spokane is the second largest

see what happens in the ways of
athletics at these schools," said
Clark Benson, president of Rosauers. "It's also an excellent
opportunity for the community to
be benefitted by the funds that
will come into the community
from the outside."
How much these sponsors will
be contributing remains unknown. When asked, Benson commented he really couldn't answer.
"I certainly wish I could be a
little more direct than I will,"
said Benson. "It's a difficult
question to answer in terms of the
sponsorship package. The commitment is to make the tourna-

area where our graduates live, so
this is a natural for us," said
athletic director Bill Belknap of
the University of Idaho. "It's a
great, convenient way for our
people here and throughout
northern Idaho to see excellent
basketball."
.
The schools will now be able to
concentrate ticket sales for the
event, which will be handled as a
cooperative effort. Each school
will receive around 1500 tickets
each to be sold as a two-night
package for $20. With that, if
tournament expenses are covered, each school stan~ tQ make up
to $30,000.
Gonzaga University athletic
director Dan Fitzgerald mentioned the impact of the tournament
on the community, pointing out it
is being held on the biggest retail
shopping day of the year, it will
bring in people to Spokane and "it
really focuses on a great game of
basketball."
Gonzaga has been one of the
primary movers behind the forming of the classic.
"I think the cooperation between our institutions is just
outstanding," said Fitzgerald.
"We love our game and we'll be

able to showcase it. What it does
for our schedules is to bring a
great event early in the year that
will carry over."
"A big consideration is what it
does for the kids, and that's what
we're in it for," Fitzgerald continued. "Here are kids who will
be living together, eating together and competing together and
that's a great thing."
While the formal commitment
of the sponsors is one year, if the
classic is a success, Benson said
the major sponsors will remain
with it.
"If the tournament is a success, as we hope it will be, we
won't pull out," said Benson.
"We'll be there."
That fact is the thing that
turned the classic's backers to
Rosauers and Alpo.
"They're going to be behind it
and push it, and you'll see it in
their advertising around tournament tirne," said WSU athletic
director Richard Young. "If we
just did the Inland Empire Basketball ·Classic and it's just the
four of us trying to put it together
without sponsorship, it raises
doubts as to just how big a deal
this is."

Eagles take ten firsts
in EWU Invitational #2
The Eastern men's track sq~d . dista'1ce relay teams won their
events. ·
grabbed 10 first-place finishes
For the women, the only first
last weekend at the second Eastplace
finish ca{De from the sprint
ern Washington University Invimedley team, with a time of
tational indoor track meet this
5:20.3.
"'
season.
In the field events, the Eagles
Other top three finishers for
won four events. These include
Eastern
in the ·meet came from
Greg Jones, 7-0½ in the high
Chris Benson in the shot put with
jump ; Lex Strom, 54-3 112 in the 35
a 59-1¾; Todd Anderson, 21-5¾ in
pound weight throw ; Matt Macthe long jump; Clint Janson, 45-10
Phearson, 22-1 ¼ in the long jump
"in
the triple jump; Julie Biberand Pete Smith, 15-6¼ in the pole
stine,
1 : 05. 4 in the· 400 meters;
vault.
Cheryl Flom, 2:58.7 in the 1000
On the track, Eastern recorded
.
meters
; Maria Barney, 4: 22.5 in
wins by Chris Violette, 2: 26.4 ·in
the
1300
meters, and Rich Conthe 1000 meters, Steve Landro,
ners
and
Stan Holman, second
9: 18.1 in the 3000 meters and Alan
and third in the 1500 meters,
Hjort, 3: 56.8 in the 1500 meters.
respectively.
Both the men's sprint and

MWAC tourney cont.J , o m p a g e 9 - - - - - - . East~rn enters the event as the
third seed, 9-5 in the ·conference..
and 14-11 overall. Against the
three tournament squads, the
Eagles are 3-4, splitting a pair
this season with Montana and
beating MSU twice along wfth the
three losses to Idaho. Against the
three, Eastern is averaging 61.~
points and 36 rebounds a game,
compared to 64.9 and 35.7 for the
three.

r-·-···•-•c~•···••a••----IJll-1
1

onoc
For Quality
and Price
Congrat~lations to:

'FREEZE FORCE'

' "-

Phil King
Tim King
Frank Armijo
Bobby Cardenas
lntramurals men's 3 on 3 finalists of the
Schick Super Hoop contest. The championship will be played March 9th during
the Soni~ & Lakers game.

a
•

The biggest obstacle for Eastem though, should come from
Idaho. Against the Vandals in the
three games, EWU averaged 63.3
points and 38.3 rebounds.
However, Idaho averaged 72.3
and 38.3 against the Eagles. Part
of those totals came in a 82-65 win
over Eastern early in the season.
Still, with three straight losses

to UI, Smithpeters feels his tea,m
. mTght have slight edge.
"Playing Idaho back-to-back
might be an advantage," Smithpeters said. "I can't help feel
Sonya (Gaubinger) and Roj (Johal) will protect the ball better
and won't make so many mistak~s."
.
"Plus, it seems our kids are
more ready to play against Idaho
and Montana than anybody els~,"
said Smithpeters.
The key to the contest could be
the play of Gaubinger and .Johal,
who as of late _h~ve had some
trouble handling the ball. Johal
has been averaging six turnovers
a game and Gaubinger had seven
in Saturday's game against the
Vandals.
"It's really a pressure cooker
for them," said Smithpeters.
"This is their first year going

a

against ·s ome very good, bluechip senior talent·." •. · •
But while the problems with the
guards persist, their offense improved. Johal alone has picked up
her outside shot as teams have
been collapsing on the Eagles
inside game of Brenda Souther,
Christy Cochran and freshman
Lisa Danner. Johal scored a
career-high 14 points against Idaho, and has scored in double
figures ip the last five games.
Although she missed part of the
early season, Souther continues
·to lead the Eagles on the floor,
averaging 20.3 points and 11.2
rebounds a game. The Eagles'
other frontliners, Cochran and
Danner, are averaging 15.0 and
11.2 points a game, respecthrely.
"We've accomplished what we
set out to do this season,'' said
Smithpeters. "We brought along
some young players that will give
a good nucleus for next year.
"We're still only two games
away from the conference title
and an NCAA berth," Smithpeters added. "That's where we
wanted to be and we're there."

GOOD LUCK, GUYS!

Quick Pro

We Deliver Heating Oil

Resume

'·

Bill's FlltS
103 First - Cheney

235-4400

One Day Service

455-7966
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I

Eagle Scoreboard

I

TENNIS

Isenberger - 2
EWU Eagles - 0

EWU Winter Invitational

Saturday-singles
MONTANA 7, EWU 2

I. Isenberger CE> d. Hill, 6-3,6-1 .
. PLUI, WSU l
l. Carlson (P) d. Radclirle, HI, 6-1 .
PLUll,EWUO
1. Carlson <P> d . lsenberger,'H, 6-2.

Friday--singlea
WSU6,EWU3
I. Isenberger <E> d. Radcliffe, 6·3, 3~, 6-3.
WSU 5, MONTANA 4
I. Radcliffe (W) d. HIii, 3~, 6-4, &-3.
PLU 8, MONTANA l
1. Carlson <P> d. Hill, 6·2, 6-1.

TRACK
EWU Invitational #2
Men's Results ·
High Jump: 1. Greg Jones, 7--0¼ . 4. Cory
Comstock, 6-7•~. Gary Goodwin, 6-7~.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
EWU 73, BOISE ST. 61

Boise St. (61)
CoMers 16, McArthur 8, Enger 5, EckJund 4,
Nemchlck 8, Dallas 10, Widener 2, Doster 2,
Silk&.
FG 29-54 (53.1"), FT H (50.()4').
EWU (73)
Gaubinger 8, Johal 12, Cochran 16, DaMer 15,
Taylor 2, Souther 20, Karnes, Byerly.
FG32·54 (59.S"),FT9-14 (&U") .
Rebounds: EWU 32 <Souther 11), BSU 20.
Assists: EWU23(Johal,Cochran7).

•••

IDAH071,EWUM
EWU(64) ·
Gaubinger 5, Johal 14, Cochran 16, Danner 9,
Souther 20, Wolkey, Karnes, Byerly, Taylor.
FG 2H6 (40.9"), FT 1CH4 (71.4").

Ulm>
Behrens 12, Dunn 4, Getty 2, Deskines 8,
Raese 23, McGrew 6, Westerwelle 16, Chernecki.
FG 27-48 (56.3,), FT 17·23 (73.9,r.) .
Rebounds : EWU 43 <Souther 13), Ul24.
Assists: EWU 19 (Johal 6), Ul 17.
MWAC
MONTANA
IDAHO
EASTERN WASHINGTON
MONTANA STATE
BOISE STATE
WEBER STATE
PORTLAND STATE
IDAHO STATE
(llnal &landings)

conf.
13·1
11·3
9.5
7-7
5.9
S-9
4·10
2-12

ovar.
24-3
23-4
14-11
13·12
13-13
11 ·15
8·17
f>.21

MWAC Toumamant Pairing•
at Unlvaralty of Montana
Mi110Ula, Montana
Friday March 7
6:30-Montana (24·3) vs. Monlana St. (13-12)
8:30-Eastern Washington (14·11) vs. Idaho
(23·4)
Saturday, March a
6:30- Championship Game

Shot Put : 3. Chris Benson, 59-lo/4. 4. LeRoy
(Owerall RacoJd: 14-11 Horne: 10-5
Away:4-1 MWAC:t-5)
Player
SOUTHER
COCHRAN
DANNER
JOHAL
GAUBINGER
TAYLOR
STEWART
BYERLY
DICKSON
KARNES
EDWARDS
BANNISTER
KNISELEY
WOLKEY

FQ

FT

PCT
.593
.488

PCT
.645
.883
.726
.698
.509
.571
.607
.647
.333

.485
.387
.382
.389
.318
.385
·.409
.259
.500
.250
.250
.000

PTS
366
376
279
196
149
110
89
51
20
24

.588
.333

10
2
2
1

.500

AVG
20.3
15.0
11.2
7.8
6.0

u

4.2
2.6
1.7
1.0
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.3

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Easterner's College Basketball
Top25
l)Duke .
2>Kansaa
3)Kentucky
4 >North Carolina
5)Mlchigan
&)Notre Dame
?)Georgia Tech

8)Navy
l0)Bradley
ll)Virginia Tech

(2)
(5)
(3)
(6)
(7)

(4)
(11)

(12)

12)Syracuse
13)UNLV

(8)

(13)
(14)
(16)
(18)
(20)

14)Louisville
15)Georgetown
16)Michigan St.
17)0klahoma
18>1ndiana
l9)W. Kentucky
20>Memphis St.
2l>Arizona
22)Villanova
• 23)No. Carolina St.
24)Maryland
25)llllnois
t-Ala .-Birmingham
t-Washington

Olson, 3&-9 .
55m dash: 5. Tina Lelieflelcf, 7.5.
400m dash: 2. Julie Bibnerstine, 1:05.4.
lOIIOm nm: 2. Cheryl Flom, 2:58.7.
800m run: 5. Carolyn Darcy,·2:21.1.
1300m run: 3. Maria Barney, 4:22.5.
3000m run: 4. Megan MacDermott, 11:13.9.
5. Michele Legresley 11.46.5.

(I)

(9)
(10)

9)St. Johns

Walters, 54-21/z.
35lb. Wt: I. MattMcPhenon,22-11/,.3. Todd
Anderson, 21-~,. 4. Bob Vegar, 21-41/4 .
55m Hurdles: 3. John Mires, 8.36.
Triple Jump: 2. Clint Ja~n. 45-10. 4. Todd
Anderson, 43-8½ .
55m dash: 4. Quinten Blythe, 6.67.
1000m run: l. Chris Violette, 2:26.4.
1500m run: 1. Alan Hjort, 3:56.8. 2. Rich
Conners, 3:59.6. 3. Stan Holman, 4:01.6.
5. DaMy Hardebeck, 4: 10.8.
3000mrun: l. StevenLandro,9: 18.1.
Women's Results
Shot Put: 4. Diana Bedell, *91/4. 5. Stormi

(22)

(15)
(17)
(25)

(24)
(19)
(25)

(-)
( ··)

(21)

· GYMNASTICS
Chico St. Invitational
Team score :
1>Seattle Pacmc
2)No. Colorado
3)CSU-Long Beach
4)Chico State
5)Cal-Davis
6)Cal Poly-SLO
7)Easte:n Washington
8)San Francisco St.
9)Air Force
lO)CSU-Sacramento

175.20
173.65
171.lO
168.05
164.25
163.80
149.05
147.45
143.85
134.80

WRESTLING
NCAA W11tam Raglonala Taam Scoraa
1) NORTHERN IOWA
172¼
2) DRAKE
901/•
3) TENNESSEE
84 Y,
4) INDIANA STATE
76 1/4
5) EASTERN ILLINOIS
691/1
6) NOTRE DAME
56
7) ILLINOIS STATE
51 'I•
8) EASTERN WASHINGTON
28 1/4
9) SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
27
10) MARQUETTE
25

Marcia Isenberger scored two
individual wins, but the Eastern
ladies' tennis squad was unable
to win a team match at last
weekend's Eastern Washington
University Winter Tennis Invitational.
Isenberger won a number one
singles match on both days of the
event; beating WSU's Kelle
Radcliffe, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, on Friday
and Cindy Hill of Montana, 6-3,
6-1, on Saturday.
But Isenberger also suffered

Women's basketball
The inside game was the key
for the Vandals in the contest,
with Raese leading all scorers
with 23 points, seven rebounds
· and five assists. Westerwelle
added 16.
Souther scored 20 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds for Eastern.
Cochran added 16 points, with
Johal scoring 14 points and six

cont. from page 9

assists.
The Eagles will now face the
Vandals at 8:30 p.m. on Friday in
the tournament being played at
the University of Montana in
Missoula. If the Eagles win, they
will face the winner of the Mon·
tana-Montana State game Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

2--minute cont.from page 9 - - - - For those who aren..,t, let's
teach them how to stay that way.

•••

Gonzaga University athletic
director Dan Fitzgerald was one
of the primary backers to get the
new drug-testing rule set up by
the NCAA. He told me in an
interview two weeks ago (part of
'
which appears
in this week's
sports section) that while testing
was important, education may be
the best deterrent to drug problems in athletics.
He could be right. Still, while
testing, education and rehabilitation are all vital in the fight
against drugs, one problem still

SOMETIMES IT TAKES .

AM ARMY TO-PAYBACK YOUR
. COLLEGE LOAN.
Paying back your college loan
can be a long, uphill battle. But the
Army's Loan Repayment Program
makes it easy.
Each·year you serve as a soldier,
the Army will reduce your college
debt by 1h or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just
3 years, your college loan will be completely paid off.
. You're eligible for this program
with a National Direct Student Loan
or a Guaranteed Student Loan or a
Federally Insured Student Loan made
after October 1, 1975. And the loan
can't be in default.
And just because you've left college, don't think you'll stop learning
in the Army. Our skill training offers
a wealth of valuable high-tech, careeroriented skills. Call your local Army
Recruiter to find out more.

Sergeant First Class Chambless

one loss in the meet, a 6-4, 6-2
defeat to Carolyn Carlson of
Pacific Lutheran.
The Eagles dropped team
events to Washington State, 6-3 on
Friday, Montana, 7-2, and Pacific
Lutheran, 9-0, on Saturday.
Both the women's and men's
teams face action this weekend.
The ladies face Whitman tonight
at Thorpe Fieldhouse at 5 p.m.
The men take on Whitman tomorrow at home at 3 p.m.

456-3797

remains.
The drugs are still out there.
The people who sell them are still
out there as well.
All the testing in the world
won't make them go away.
Think about it.

DON'T
BANK
ONAN
IRA. ·
Unless it's a Flex-PAC
IRA. From Transamerica Life .
Because banks just don't
have what we have to offer.

. Consistently higher
interest rates , year after year.
Usually, the highest in the
industry.
There's more , too. Just
send in this coupon or call us,
now, before tax season ends.
We'll tell you all about our
Flex-PAC .
The IRA
you can bank on. ~ •

1io 00%

~
-------7
Leland P. Slcaer Agency

I Transamerica Life Companies
I
I s0914a9-3166
I NAME
I ADDRESS
I CITY
I STATE - - -PHONE _ _ __ _ __
I
I
Tran11m1r101
I
Pension Services
~ - - - --- - -

I

Lobby. Northtown Office BuildinQ
N. 4407 D1v1s1on Street

J. .

Spokane, WA 99207

1

ZIP - - - -

The Cur=t ln1,rt11 kat<" neither @lar1n1ced noc an
ttlirnal< oi futUtt performance

T

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Tran~a Lile lnsuranct: and Annuity Cumpanyj

~N'fflNt.ffk,1 l ·SIJ5. 11•17K.1\III
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Re-electionfrom page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ater the meeting Stewart
added , " I don 't agree with (the
decision ). I don 't understand it.
They had no eviden~e really, and
no rules were even broken.'' she
said that she planned to appeal
the decision by 2 p.m. Wednes-day .
Michael Taylor sat quietly
during the council's discussion of
the ruling , most of which supported Stewart.
Afterwards he said , " I feel (the
court) was unbiased . If they 're
the ones we appoint, then we
shpuld do what they say . It isn ' t
just tStewart's ) time and money ,
its mine too ."
Taylor said that he had seen
Stewart and position six councilman Mark Dunn placing signs in
between the letters of the words
" Taylor," which he had spelled
out on an outside PUB wall.
Stewart said that she and Dunn
had placed signs around Taylor's
signs, but that she knew that she
wasn ' t violating any rules and
that she quickly removed the
signs when Taylor and one of his
supporters objected.
She said that she had never
offered a position to John Boyle,
but that she had asked. for his
support.
" He said, 'this is a you scratch
my back, I' ll scratch yours situ-

ation, ' " said Stewart. She said '
that no specific " favors " were
discussed.
Al Ogden, the Director of the
University of Discipline , said at
the meeting that Stewart's actions with regard to Boyle were
standard political practices and
that he thought they didn 't warrant punishment.
The grievances fil ed against
c urrent position five councilman
Bryan Collins stated: ]) some of
Collins ' signs were placed on a
painted surface, a violation of the
AS election bylaws. 2) one of
collins' signs, located in a bathroom , was in poor taste . Cole said
that the grievance concerning the
sign on the painted surface was
the major consideration .
Collins had defeated position
nine councilman Todd Wiggen by
three votes--less than one-half
percent--in the Feb. 27 election .
Wiggen had won in the primary
by one vote.
Little of the council debate
focused on the vice presidential
grievances , and when Collins '
opportunity to speak came
around he quietiy yielded the
floor .
" If you win the election, under
this system , you 'd better file a
grievance ," said Ogden . He later
added, " It 's extremely difficult
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to not be in violation of something
if you actively campaign. "

Salaries
from page } - - - Another factor contributing to
the difference between the salary
levels at the three universities is
rank mix. That is, the differences
between the number •nr,fuJI , assor · ..tle
and assistant p -' ~ssors .
According to the HECB 's report,
a drastic change in rank mix at
EWU from 1984-85 to 1985-8G
caused Eastern's percentage difference to rise approximately
two percent over Central and
Western.
Between the 1984-85 and 1985-86
academic years, Eastern added
15 full professors while dropping
eight associate and 12 assistant
professors with a net loss of five
faculty.
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Bennett gives
aid names to
draft board
U.S. Education Secretary William Bennett last week formally
gave the Selective Service a list
of, the five million student aid
applicants , which the Selective
Service will'- use to help track
down men who failed to submit
military registration forms when
th y turned 18.
By com paring lists of applicants and people who have signed
up , Bennett noted he'd also be
helped in enforcing the 1982 law
denying student aid to students
who haven't registered .
0

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN DAYCARE, 639 Elm, Cheney, is now
accepting registrations for Spring
Quarter, ages 2-10, and will be offering preschool and kindergarten
before and after school programs.
Qualified , concerned and loving
staff, fully accredited & licensed
fac ility. Hot lunches and Christian
atmosphere provided . For more
information or appointment, call
235-2894 from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m . or 838-3966 after 6:00 p.m.

DO YOU KNOW what $4 will buy?
8 hrs. crochet lessons. 8 hrs . knit ting lessons . 8 hrs. flower arranging . 8 hrs. of the craft that you
would like to learn . $4 a month
will hold your space for a 2 hr.
class once a week. Mon., 10 a.m.
to 12 noon; Wed ., 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.;
Sat., 10 a.m . to 12 noon. Supplies
in stock for your project , come in
and have some fun . BOOK &
BRUSH , 235-4701, 404 First Street.
In the Heart of Downtown Cheney.
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer , yr .
round . Europe, S. America , Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000
mo . Sightseeing. Free info . Write
IJC, P.O. Box 52-WA-2, Corona
Del Mar , CA 92625 .

WORD PROCESSING . Editorial
assistance. Experienced. Theses
dissertat ions , group projects:
resumes . You write it - We'll right
it . Just off 1-90. 928-2719, Spokane.
FOR RENT: 100 Washington
Square. 1 bedroom apartment DESIGNED FOR WHEELCHAIR. Rent
subsidized according to income.
Includes utilities . Please call :
Cheney Realty Inc., Cheney phone
235-6191 , Spokane phone 624 8500. Equal Housing Opportunity .
PAUL, I can get pregnant the first
time! Yours truly, Patty . Planned
Parent hood, 326-2142.
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Thursday Night 8-10 p.m.

SHOWIE'S
4141st

.- HAPPY HOUR
Daily 4 to 6
$2 Pitchers 75¢ Pints

. . $2.00 Pitchers

~

Every Wednesday Special

~1:/-~~~~~~~

25¢ Schooners
$1-.25 ·Pitchers

THURSDAY

8-9 p.m.

Tacos 5/$1
LIVE MUSIC
9 to 1
No Cover
$2.50 Pitchers

$1 Pints

~~~~~~~~~

FRIDAY
$1.50 Plate of
Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce,
Bread & Salad
Ti/19 p.m.

"TEST YOUR SKILLS"
Ping Pong Tourney starts at 8:00
CASH PRIZES

So Let's Al I Get Goofy at

Goofy's Tavern
407 1st

Ya can't miss it!!

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
ETA PHI CHAPTER

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

BOX 720 PUB
CHENEY . WASHINGTON 99004

(509) 359. 7930

\ ~~~J ·
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Welcomes The Following New Members:
- - - - - 1 9 8 6 Winter Quarter Pledge Class--.,....---Crim, Betsy
Dormaier, Jill
Duhamel, Mary
Fitzpatrick, Diana
Harvill, Carla
Hotchkiss, Sherrylee

Lampman, Tracy
MacOermott, Megan
McCormack, Pat
Rusher, Karen
Sayers, Gary
Simon, Ray

Sims, Sherry
Smith, Cami
Solvberg, Susan
Wildermuth, Debbie

- - - - - - 1 9 8 5 Fall Quarter Pledge C l a s s - - - - -

I.

7'furth 7 1 9 Monrot-

'Tor

rtJtrmtlonJ.

dial.

~a:u,

'Wn

3 2. 6 · 7 .2 .5

Bowloun, Kendall
Bowles, Jody
Dirkes, Bryon
Estrellado, Benji
Goodwin, Karen
Irwin, Jerry

Metter, Todd
Niebrugge, Ron
Planetz, Jill
Pluntze, Karen
Riley, Laure
Stack, Becky

Sunitsch, Susan
Thornbrugh, Kent
Welch, John
Wells, Rene

1

- - - - - 1 9 8 5 Spring Quarter Pledg,e Class-----

Milford's supports
Eastern Washington University

.,

Autenkamp, Tony
Bogart, Greg
Campbell, Scott
Johnson, Kurt
Jones, Karen

Kernie, John
Kienbaum, Paul
Kraght, Kevin
Leland, Peter
Manikowski, Dave

Patel, Gayatri
Robie, Matt
Valiquette, Val
Wahl, Craig
Worley, Esther

